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V OLUME XXI.
3PCOZIUMIC,Ak-T-a.

WOUNDED.
Let me lie down,

Just here in the stymie et thiscannort•torn tree—

Here low oa the trampled grass, where I may see
The surge of the eqsabatoshere 1-may-hear—
The glad cry of vict )ry : cheer upon cheer—

Let me lie dawn.

O,it was_
_ --

Like the tempest we charged, in the triumph to

The tempest—Sts fury and thunder were there.
Oft, or. o'er entrenchments, o'er living and-dead.
With the foe under foot and our flag over head—

Oh,it was grand!

Weary and faint,
Prone to the soldier's couch, eh,how can I rest

With spa shot shattered bead and sabre-pienad

Comrades, at roll call, when I shall be sought,
Say I fought till I fell and fell where I fought,

Wounded and taint.

Oh, that last char,
Right through the dread hell are of shrapnel and

shell,
Through without faltering, clearthrough with spell,
Right in their midst, in the turmoil and gloom,

Like heroes we dashed at the mandate of doom,
Oh, that last-charge!

It was duty
Some things are worthless, and some others so good
That nations who buy them pay only in blood,
For Freedom and Union each man owes his part.
And bore I pay my share all waim from my heart,

It is duty I
•Dying at last !

My mother;dear Mother,with meek, tearful eye,
Farewell ! and God bless you, forever and aye!
Oh that I now lay on your pillowmg breast
To breathe my last sigh on the bosom first prest!

Dying at last! •

I ern no saint,
But, boys, say a prayer. There's one that begins
'•Our Father," and then 6fiorgive, us our sins."
Don't forget that part; say that strongly: and then
I'll try to repeat it, and you'll say amen.

Ad, I am no want.
r dark ! there's a shout !

Raise me up,comrades; we have conquered, I know!
Up ()limy feet, with myflee to the foe;
Ah , there flies the flag, with itsstar spangled bright—
The promise of glory, the symbol of Right !

Well may they shout!

I'm mustered out !

0 God of bur fathers! our fteedom prolong,
And tread down rebellion, oppression and wrong!
0 land (dearth's hope! on thy blood-reddened sod
I die for the Nation. the Union, ann God !

I'm mustered out!

atiCISSCMILICALALZTIit•
The Power of the Old Bible:

A Virgioia banker who was the chairman
of a noted infidel club, was once traveling on
horse-back through Kentucky, havieg with
him bank-bills of the value of twenty-five
thousand dollars. When he came'to a lone.
ly forest, where robberies and murders were
said to be frequent, he was soon 'lost,' though
taking a wrong road. The darkness of night
Caine over him, and how to escape the threat.
'eased danger ho-koew Dot • In this alarm be
suddenly espied in the distance a din light,
and urging his horse on ward he at length
came to a Wretched: lOoking cabin. Ho
knocked and the door was opened by a wo-
man, who said her hasband-was out bunting
but would shortly return:ll3e was sure ha
woutd-etiterfoilly give tutu, shelter for the
eight. The gentleman tied up his horse,
and entered the cabin, but• with teelings
which way be better imagined than described.
Here he was, with a large

:

atim of inyoey,
alone, and perhaps in the house of one of
those robbers whose names was a terror to
the country.

lo a short Jim, the man of the house re.
turned. He had on a deer-skin bunting
abirt,a bear-skin cap, seemed much fatigued,
and io no talkative mood. All• this . boded
the jade( no good. He felt for his pistols
is his pocket so as to be ready for instant
use. The man asked the stranger to retire
to bed, but he declined, saying that he would
sit by the fire all night. The man urged, but
the more he urged the more the infidel be-
came alarmed. He felt assured that this
was his last night pp eat:th,,„bat he determio,
tied to sell his, life ariAlcarly-as he could. Hia
infidel principles ,gave him no comfort., His
tears grew into a perfeetnguay. What was
so be dune?

At length the backwoodsman rose, and
reaching to a wooden shelf, be took down an'
old book and said:

!Well, stranger, if you Wool go to. bed,. I
grill; but it is my custom always. to .read. a
chapter of 1341 y Scripture padre 1. go -to

-

. Whata change did these words. proclaim!
A./arm was atoacte removed from the skeptic's
mind! though avoiding Woven an infidel, he
had now itotificktuie in the 'Bible! lie felt
itaft. • Ha faitt, that the man who kept an old
Biblerin his house, and rest it, -and-bent his
knees in prayer, was norobber! He listened
to the simple prayer of the good man, ai
Oncedi/named all hie,_ fears, and lay down
;ad slept so calmly as he did under his &ch•
er's roof. •From that night be erased to re-
vile the old ' He beattme sifitieFechriatiatt, and OfteWrelated the stay of his
leveed* journey to prove the folly of int.

• ' From "Our Dove end 0" st."

MAJOR GEN P• H. SHERIDAN.

BY W. O. GEORGE.

In May, 1862, soon after the battle of
Shiloh, Governor Blair; of Michigan was at
Corinth, Inciting after the Welfare of the vol-
unteers. A colonel was wanted for lite seems

orld cavalry regiment of that State. The
chief quartermaster of Ttalleck's army was
suggested for the place—a modest, brisk lit-
tle man who had served to the regular army
nineyears ,-but bad-only-risen-from brevet
second lieutenant to captain of infantry, so
poor a chance of distil:nionlad he found in
garrison life and Indian skirmishing Helie
aid-that-helhoped-before-there e ron-wraw

put down to win a major's commissionl"Lit-
tle did the bashful hero think it would be a
major-general's. •

Tbia cavalry command, bestowed by a
western governor, was the making of Phil-
ip-Henry Sheridan. It gave full play to
his pushing. dashing nature—his activity
and energy. So unknown was be for some
time, however, that the newspapers spoke of
him as "Patrick';Henry Sheridan, supposing.
"liiiiirlifbervaraliTuTithe great orator. ilia
very first exploit at Booneville, Miss. * won
him a brigadier-general's star. Withonly
two regiments" be routed andscatterednine
regiments ofrebel cavalry, numbering over
five thousand men. Ile attacked them boldly
in front and rear, and made then] run from
fear that be was backed by a large army
At the battle of Perryville he held firmly
the key of the Union position, and the rebels
were locked out from victory, though much
%he stronger. In the terrible battle of

Ided.Murfreesboro,' General Sheridan commune,
a division (about six thousand fife -hundred
men) near the center; and after our right
wing was crumbled al:Lily the fierce rebel
onset, he held the enemy for twohours with-
out support, and only fell back when one
third of his men had fallen and all his ear-
tridges were fired away. The stubborn he-
roism which Sheridan infused into all the
troops be commanded was the constant over-
flow of his own daring, sanguine spirit. He
always felt, and made his ,troops fact, that
it was impossible for them to be beaten, and
he was very quick to repair any seeming
disaster. After the first day's fightat Mut•
freesboro, he scouted with cavalry in our
rear, and caught more than enough able-
bodied stragglers to make good his heavy
losses. He rescued his division from the
frightful rout at Ohickamaige, and joined
it with General Thomas in the position
which he held so firmly as to be called "the
Rock of Chickamagua.'

It was at Mission Ridge that Sheridan's
bravery and vigor caught the eye of Gen
Grant, who was then our cowwander•in-
chief, and4es looking everywhere for capa-
ble assistant officers. Sheridan had a tin -

cup shot from his hand as he was drinking,
just previous to the final —Charge, be bad a
horse shot under him, and led bis men on
foot up to the summit, where be sprang up-
on one of the fifty captured gun's, swinging
his sword over his head, and shouting joyful
ly to his men and scornfully to the retreating
rebels.

Sheridan's career at the bead of the -cav-
alry division of the army of the Potomao
proved his wonderful fitness to wield that
arm of the service. Infantry and stiller),
were too slow for him. Ae could think
like lightning; his temper would burst out
like a thunderbolt; and _the quickest motions
of west-mounted soldiers lagged behind his
wishes. Ho was the first general to win
decided victories for the Union cause on
Virginia soil. Jan we ever forget the thril-
ling, joyous news of Winchester; and Cedar
Creek, and Five Forks? Is there another
instance in the world's history of a rein-
forcement of one _man turning defeat into
triumph, as did Sheridan's famous ridelfrom
Winchester?

is the civil duties of his present command
at New Orleaas,Sheridan shows promptness,
,patriotism, and good sense. He is not a mere
fig,hter, though he does come of wild Irish
stock, and did get so many "black marks"
for his quarrels at West Poin,t that he near.
ly lost his degree. In boyhood, Sheridan
attended in a country store, and suited his
employer. In Oregon, while a lieutenant
in the army, he settled some troubles be-
tween the whiles and Indians by negotiation,
and was complimented by General Soott.--,
He presided ov r a board to audit the claims
growing out of rement's administration in
Missouri. Ile was such a faithful tiaarter-
master as to ad greatly to the marching
powers Ofamt ops ; for, like Napoleop, he
believed in-',gainiviotories with. the legs.613
Is his intercourse with , officers, 'soldiers, or
People at large; Sheridan is frank, kindly,
and, obliging; maims to deal justly, and
free_ from self-conceit.

- No.geoeral bas risen
more entirely by his outs merits, and the
whole atitty'rejoices in' 'his ,eminetice Ile
has been tried IP may riPlds 01,dulh- and
never found wanting. Thetroopsiwith their
propensity to nieknameti mated him "Little
Phil;" but Iris' abort‘ stature , is' unnoticed
When he is 'ion horseback. Be is broil-
shouldered, compact, and wiry, with. clear
gray eyes. dark •hair, a handsome forehead,
and has a quick, 'nervous method ot•speech,
*tic% flat:nes out into rough' lauguege oil the
itattle-Seld,,atid ateotrifies. every soldier."

A BAD MowEtt.-7,A bad temper is a reg.,
ulax curse to its. possessor, -sod its influence
is most deadly whereverit is •found. •,It lea
kind of Martyrdom to be obliged genrewith
ode of'a complaining temper. •To bear a
.continnal round ofcomplaints and ' murwnr-
logs, to have every pleasant thotight. peered
,away by-this tivikaptrit, is la-truth a sore tri•
al. It is like.;the atiog,of the Scorpion, or a
perpetual nettle, destroyingyour peace, and
rendering life a burden. -

Mutt fici titer against tba
reaper. - •

A. Child Lost on the Prairie.
' Quite an excitement win created in our
neighboting, town of Malta by the announce-
ment; at an early hour on Friday morning
last, that a little girl aged about three years,
a daughter of Mr. Jacob Wilted', a farmer
residing about four miles north of Malta, had
wandered from borne during the morning of
Thursday, and had not been found, though
diligent search bad been made by Mr. Wil-
reth and his neighbors all,through Thursday
evening end night. As soon as the_distress--
log fact was made known, nearly one him.
dyed earnest hearts volinteered to proieetite
the search. At an early hour in the day
they bad gathered at a poidt where the •
tle-one-wealtat seen.

Hour after hour passed in this Jabor of
mercy. Oxicaaional traces of the little orea-
cute were fotiiidtioe the mark of its lit-
tle bare feet (it was bonnetless and shoeless)
were perceptible in the edge of a . cornfield,-
but it penetrated, only a abort distancer. It
is supposed that night was coming on when
it reached the coruffeld, and the heavy shad-
ows in the thick corn had terrors for the lit-
tlevne_whieh_drove-it-back-to-the-prairie-a=
gain. Now and then marks on the heavy
prairie grass were discernable, where, possi-
bly exhausted and wholly overcome, it would
fall and lie until rest and the cool grass would
again revive it, and then of it would move
to repeat time after time those efforts, which,
probably before the rising. of another sun,
would have released its spirit from the ant-
fering_clayrand its wanderings ended in a
heavenly sleep.

These traces ofthe little one ofcourse gave
renewed energy to the sweltering and wea-
riedseatihers—thereiwas no resting—at last,
&Wit tee o'clock, a about was started from
one end of the line that the lost was found.
The poor little creature was found in the
deep tangled prairie grass, with its face, res•
ting in its hands. conscious but overcome by
hunger, exhankrion and exposure. It prob-
ably Gould not have risen again.

We will not attempt to describe the de-
monstrative joy of the mother and the teat-
ful happiness of the father at the recovery
alive of their lost one. Nor will we attempt
to imagine what the agony of the-little one
must have been during the lonely, terrible
hours—its unanswered wailinga—the terror
of the night, with none to utter a soothing
word. •

Oa Monday the obild was gradually re-
gaining-strength, and its recovery waa cer-
tain.— De ralk(lllinois) News.

She Would have a Piano
A Teutonic citizen out West went away

from home, on an extended business tour,
leaving several hundred dollars with his wife
to pay for the support of his family during
his absence. Oo the first day of his return
his wife asked him for five dollars to go
marketing.

•Vair pese de seven boonard teller I left
mit yn don't it?' said thfrWrit;and.

'You know, Bans,' said the 'vrow: per-
suasively, 'Katrina is growing up very niuch
and 1 bought her a-a planner.'

piannerl' yelled the astonished Teu-
ton, •bought Katrina von pianner! Vell you
ehust goes and cook the planner.'

'ol' shrieked the mother of Katrina.
'Mind now—der is more vot I slat got

to say,' said Flans, 'van you gets hungry
you zhust make ensilage out, of the piafiner
keys•'

'o!'
.Don't asks me for moneys to got tier mar.

kets. Make leg of mutton out of planner
legs, out sehop up pianuer".cover into sour
grout.

01'
I=l

WUAT ALL MUST EXPEOT. —Manhood will
come, and old age will eatue, and the dgiag
bed will come, and the very last look you
will ever cast on your acquaintances will
come, and the time When you are stretched
a lifeless corpse before the eyes of weeping
relatives will come, and the coffin'that is to
enclose you will come, told that hour when
the oompaoy will asset:Ole to carry you to
the church-yard will come, and she throwing
in of the,loose earth into the narrow house
where you are-laid,. and also the spreading
of green sod over it—all, all will come on
every living °restate who noW hears'me; and
in a few short years the minister who now
speaks, and the people who now listen, will
he carried to their long tiomes, and will make
room for another gerierstion: ''Now all this,
you know, mast and 'will happen—yourcom-
mon sense and common experience 'serve to
convince you of it.

M g e-a. Ni C —What have they done?
have they not opened the• secret chambers
of the mighty deepend extracted its treasur-
es,. and made the raging billows •their high.
Ways, on which they ride as on a tame steed?
Are not the elements offire and water ebain4
ed to the•brank, and at the• meohaoio's• bid.
ding compelled to aura • it? • Have not -me-
ehapics opened the earth and made its pro.
duets contribute to our • snots? The arked
lightning la their play4hitig;'iind they •01.6triumphantly ;on the wings of 'the mighty
Wind: . To the 'wise they are, flood gates of
knowledge; kings and' queen's are decoratedby their handiwork.
- • Meti Measure their charities bg. pe.
*mbar standard. A mail who has but a dol-
lar in his .pocket-would give a peony for al-
moat aurpurpose: If he had a handred,dol-
law he, might give imo: dollar. 0100 it,
higher, and there is a falling Off. One hum-
dried dollars would be considered, too large a
rum• for. him who has ton thousand, While apresent 4of one thousand would 11a deemed, a,
miracle' fora man wo th - one* nedred thou-
sand : yet the prop rtio is the AiLillsktithroughout, and tbe poor mane . o 03iswidovig,mit(±, is Moro than the, rich
high souiding.and widely-,trumpeted
.faetion.
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Farewell ! Around that sad sweet fiord
A 'chain of memories evercling; -

That rise enben'er the hart is stirred
Aral their sad influence round us Sing.

Sad, butyet sweet, thispower is strong.

And oft will canoe the been to swell,
.As thoughts ofby-gone days will throng

Around that tender word.,-ferearglt.

Farewell I. The trembling lips that (speak ,

The worti—the-eYes-now-dimmed by tear*

Tell how the fond young heart would break•
But hopes to meet in future years,

The blot loved,now from it torn,

But--wmar , no one can tell ;
Ah t oft the heart of joy is shorn,

Hy that one simple word—farewell.

Farewell ! It is that parting word.
That oft destroys the cheek's rich bloom

Forever are its echoes heard.
From sunny childhood. to the tomb,

When we recall its scenes, the tears
Spring from the bestirs rigep, inmo.t cell;

Ne'et can the joys of after years,
II lot out the memory of—farevrell;

The Noblemen's Jewele
A rich nobleman was once showing a friend

great-colleetion-t-preeioua—stones,_--whose
value was almost beyond counting—There
were diamonds. and pearls, riches, and gents
from almost every country on the globe,
which bad been gathered by their possessor
by the greatest labor and expense. 'And
yet,' be remarked, 'they yield me no in•
come.' Death

His friend replied that he had Mel atones
which cost him but ten florins each, yet they
yielded him an income of two hundred for.
ins a year.

In much surprise, the noblemen desired
to see the wonderful atones. when the man
led him down to his mill. andToilfted to
the two toiling gray mill-stones. 'Alley were
laboriously crushing the grain into snowy
flour, for the one of hundreds who depended
on this work for their daily bread These
two dull homely stones did more good in
the world, and yielded a larger income than
all the nobleman's jewelsg%

So it is with idle treasure everywhere. It
is doing nobody any good. While poor
souls are dying of thirst, the money is hoar-
ded andlid away which might take the wa-
ter of life to them. It is right to be pru-
dent and saving of our money; when it is
for a'good, given purpose; but to hoard it
up for its own sake, is more than folly—it
is sin; end even when we save for a good pur-
pose, a part is the Lord's. It is not all ours
We cannot spend it all upon ourselves. and-
yet have God's favor.

Learn early to value money at its true
worth, and to spend even pennies as God's
stewards He will certainly-call us to give
an acoount of the way in which we have
spent even the smallest sums.—Presbyterian

In Searoh ofa Retail Store.
A green appearing genius, on his first visit

to Boston, observed a sign over a store thus:
'Wholesale and Retail Storer Be worked
his way through the erowa of ladies astill he
faced one of the clerks who was exhibiting
some article to a young lady, When .he broke
out with:

'Say, Mister, who's boss here?'
'The proprietorhas just stepped out, sir'
'Well, is this a retailing store?' •
'Yea, sir,a wholesale and retail store.'
Guess you understand your trade?'
'Oh yes,' replied the clerk; wrapping up

a bundle for his lady customer, 'what can I
do for you?' •

'Well, as the sold weather is coming on;
I thought I moug,ht as well come and give
you a job.'

'I don't underatind you, sir,' replied the
clerk, who began" to think the felleW• had
got into the wrong box.

'Zaotly ad, well, I'll tell you.'
'Explain what you mean, my friend,' said

the clerk, as he saw hi* produce a bundle'
from under hie dont.' -

'Well, 88 I said before, the cold weather's
coming on, and I just thought I might as
well be ,akin' for it. Come mighty near
twain' tother winter, tellyou I did; but'--

41-ope you will tell'What you want, ao
may serve yea." • • -

'Certainly, Squire..eertaiolp. I always do
business in a hurry, and just as quick as the
old boss will let'you I want you to retail
these old shirts—let 'em come down about
to the knees, kale I don't wear drawers'

• The effect can be imagined, but 'as the
epvelieto, can't be described.

The loud burst oflaughterwhich followed
served to convince the_poor fellow that .he
bad committed himself, and his. long legs
were soon-pit in Motion for the dear.

A. BEMMlROltErrsAcr..—We clip the
ttatfollowing from serou preached by .the

Rev. Chas. A. lauceplireye:.
"Show' me the 'Viten'prinder; the Meanest

assassin that walks the earth; add 1 will fii,d
in hts soul some germ of good, if nourished,
will grow intUtrees: that would gladden the

7gurdenlNO God, and souse aaPivalione-whose
blind gropingsand ,vain strogglings

, wouldMake an angel weep.: Thitir hurnau,soul is a
breath of Gtddie dpirit,-aod though at tithes-
Witt altoostsmotheredwader oar ruined- and,

;wasted lives it only needs to have %violably:incrustation broken to soar upward to its us-
;tive air.

lov? to God !t,od mao.:A is,*
,growth, 'Oct a siiasnii 'life, not a transpa-,
rent experience ; not sad, depressing, Vat'
,bright and lospiring,', It doas collie like
thC lightuing,lhishingirevaiornetitliosithe
emus-through 'but'
like -tha rising:sun,Lpierolog firer the:gather,
log mists; With 412 CifoutPil! rAYOhog 14rog-
gling'ajewly into twiligtit o and at Oro.into-perfeat

We believe. there is-'oftentimes as- ming
pain .at pleasure in 'revisiting; old 'queened.
For What hasunce gone by can never be th e
came again,.and we return not to the old
haunts with the feelings With-which we left
them. We • End the, old picture' 'changed,
new figures are painted in, or old figures are
Filleted oat. It does not look quite like the
original, it does not grate come up to • the
image that has dwelt with us Bind we left
it, and with the tbrub of pleasures-comes-a--

touch of pain, or an tinciegned pang. ^

.may be different in extreme old age, when
time has to a certain extent blunted the feel.
jogsand laridged_overAlie-gulf-that-toars-
and foams between our childhood and our
latter.days—whea the silver cord is nearly
loosened, and as we draw nearer the shores
of the great kingdom, we become again .as
little ohildreo, our minds purified from the
dross that clogs them on~the battle-field of
life, our weapons laid aside, and the evening
time is flooded with a gentle light, soft and
mellow like a delicious autumn day, the sun
has lost its burning heat, and shines steadi-
ly-and-mildlyran-d-b-y-th-eiWlTpfili-ose chas-
tened rays we perhaps 'are more clearly than
we could when the noontide light ,was daz.
sling u9, the shadows then melt-into the
landscape, and they are not so hard nor so
defined. Thereis-a-h-u-sh, and in that
we look ,upon •the.past calmly and trustingly.
Wild regrets are silerbeed, hot tears have
ceased to flow, beart-wouuds are healed; fot
the life-dream id coming to a close and will
soon fade-awayin the joyful waking to eter-
nity. •

Death is, in reality, the only Democrat on
earth who is do respeotor of persons. His
democracy is• sublime. You cannot buy
him for gold, nor bribe him by—oftioe
enters the palace and the hovel with the
same imperial dignity: The maiden with
the raven tretigea,aul the old man with the
silver hair he greets with equal benignity.

The 'vigorous and the strong, the sickly
and the emaciated receive equal favors.
Your consumptive and weak lunged patient,
as well as your giant with the power of Ju-
piter, and the voice of thunder—receives e-
qual tteatment. The poor and the poverty
stricken, the rich and the affluent, he treats
alike. Poets, statesmen, warriors, kings, ty-
rants, and beggars are all alike to Death.
Like tLe sun that lights up the heavens, the
pale ghost of the grave showers' hie gifts
upon the rich and poor, the famous and the
obscure, with equal courtesy. The bumble
peasant girl is to.him as noble a victim as
the most beautiful queen. He calls for sac-
rifices within the sacred sanctuaries of the
church, and with equal composure knocks
at the door of the brothel. Color and creed
race and religion, ate alike to him. Death
knows no selfishness. What a grand sub-
ject would the Democracy of Death make
for an eloquent divine. One cannot write on
snob a theme. The words, phrases, semen.
ces and thoughts should come gushing from
the soul, warm with vigorous life—come like
the lightning's flash, the roar of thunder,
and be in harmony with the text so sub-
lime.

tpta..ln a speech recently delivered 'at
Maysvile, Ky., that villiainous Ohio cop•
perheod, Vallisodigham, spoke as

'Across the river in my own native Stale,
and in the native state of my latbers—now
in her widowhood—l thank God my fathers
were from that grand old Commonwealth of
Virginia [Loud Cheers) that birthplace of
Washington, Jefferson, and Madison, of R.
E. Lee and, Stonewall Jackson. [Desteuing
Cheersj—Aye, these are noble names, and
no loyal wretch shall close my mouth from
speaking- thepraises of these men, who, how-
ever mistaken they may have been, 'were a
thousand times more honorable and true to
the principles of human liberty than ..thous-
ands who call them traitors.. Their names
will live,fiLlsiatory as noble representative
men of_ the nation. They are my fellow-ait
izene, kind ifieny they'seek to bo With us
mensbers'of one econmea republic. ' Their
tune'Will•ntiell the grand aggregate of that
which compoies and liveir in history, end
will Hie to the remotest syllable of recorded

Cfin,qtsi lithlrißse.—Wigit* is ' told in
be oaf is:oftee_ ileard a hundred:miles.
"Riches come,hetter after fovetry than pov

erty after riches. ' •• •
Who aites at excellence Will'he-abtive me-

diOdrity who aims at mediocrity:will' fail
short of it.

"

'

'Old age awlAela, flaWecti no retiiedies will
teviiet. • • -

One laitlo ti gbadtease-; ono vtor'd Co a
wise • 1 "

• A. trt4 -kraut jiAls'iway the
Bittiqieity`ilf a `thild•

•Ho-whir•ibilirviittr'frilEi will eat with plea-
L• • • •Bare.

A wise rn q qovor for(retp.ol4,,,gtucigei.
• l'!Tes Woitiii4turil'it"-7 s"'l3.E.Atime.--The

world is .on,lyits
an,4 "iked' and WOir tothose who

are saved,wilt} or who are unea-
pable Ot.apicreciailieg,`thetn. The material
world itselfsate such tali. a*ainiole* Of biight-
ness and efieirfurtiiisltbal it isquite won-

. aerial ,any One ‘it a, Inn-
Merit that wearinesa'enntdiieesitly he one of
its • atfribritie: -The4rear dice the gloombitternitha 61)Wintet, 'brit 'the" 'frail and
The young littantleianature riiive"again the
,springs; . Naturelperpezaaly isneW.ing her
ehainraitociintiltipiiing fter - If a matt
coal& MAY''lane*? hie fife in 'a ;tike manner.
he might live: fOriiver isitbont weariness, and
;find the would—even' his--19--called wicked'
world--a,paradise_ toa 1.,,The arm is always

she 'Univers are always bleonkiogril
AM; biglis arowlvtayssinging, the golden grain

atways waving.soniewhere wickgd
we're'

NUMBER 12
Futurity. A

now heedless and unconcerned iS mortal
man as to bow it will go with him in the fu-
ture. How seldom ddes he leave his thoughts

I rest upon his latter end—the time when
death shall end his existence here—when all
that be so highly prized upon earth will bare
to befparted with. lie, knows that many
wham be had loved have passed away from
tittle to eternity; nor would ho for one mo-
ment doubt the fact, that so will go with
him sooner or later—that his body will also
return, to the earth from whence it came, and
that death is no respecter of persons, but
that it takes away the yotainidst_all_their
hopes and prospects, as well as the old whose
grey hairs and feeble step denote that their
earthly allotment is almost ended. Yet he
goes on with bright and glorious hope tor
the future—of gaining great riches— ofre-
ceiving great worldly honors and high and
exalted positions in life, and 'many other
things, not ratter:altering that furore time is
in the. hands of a wise Creator, who for soma
good purpose has not permitted us too see
• to-it--Per-baps I 1---wv-k rri,vr what wcp : u
fall us in the future—what disappointioea:s
and sorrows we would have to pass'llironit.
it would so ,weigh us down and diseourago
us as to entirely unlit u, fir the perfor:nance
of the neees,aary duties of lite, and eveutttni-
ly sink us down to the grave. ntsrefor.
we should ever remember the iheB of th
Christian poet :

"To•inturow t—roortal; boast not thou
Of limo and tide that are riot noto
But think in one revolting day
How earthly things may pass away !"

°And we ought also ever look unto Him
who has all time hi His mighty hand, And
who only_kriows_wlA-wi-11-be-our fate in the
dark and mysterious futurity. 0. S.

Proverbs•
A little wealth will suffice us to live well,

and Wee to die happily, •
A little wrong dine to another, is a great

wrong done to ourselves.
A lie bas no legs but s •eo211(ial het

wings
AdveYsity &Lucretia no ' man,
As good do, nothing as to ^

pose.
At the gate which suspicion w.ero. love

goer cut-

lie a friend to thyself, and others will ba
BO too.

Haste tripe up its own wbeeis.
Have nct tby cloak to make when it be-

gins tora in.
Hearts way agree though beads may dif-

fer.
He who greases his wheels helps his ox-

en.
ULy_e-s dog as ill name, and his work is

done.
Getting is a chance, but keeping is a vir-

tue.
Honesty is the best' policy.
ldle people take the most pains

JEWS0i JERUSALEM' -It is remarkable
that the Jews who are born in Jeruaaletn,
are of a totally different caste from those we
see in Europe. Here they arc ofa fair race,
very lightly made, and particularly effeminate
in manner. The young men wear a lock of
long hair on each side of the face, wbieh
their flowing silk robes, give them the ap-
pearance of women. The Jews of both sexes
are exceedingly fond of dress, and although
they assume a dirty and squalid appearance
when they walk abroad, in their own houses
they aro to be seen clothed in costly furs and
richest silks in Damascus." The women ar3
covered with gold, and dress in brocades
stiff with embroidery. Somh of "them arebeautiful, and a girl abut. twelve years old,
who was betrothed to the son of a rich old
Rabbi, was the prettiest littleereature I ever
saw: 'tier skin was whiter than ivory; and
her hair, which was as black as jet, sod ,was_
plated with strings of sequins, fell in tresses
nearly to the ground. She was of Spanish
family, and tne language usually spoken by
the Jews among themselves. is Spanish.—
Citrer's Vials to Monasteries to Leo
ant, _

Tonitio CArsUP.-L-Talte ripe tomatoes
(the small red ones are preferable), was
bait do not skin them, and . thoroughly ;,boil
one hour, and then put them through a hair
solve; and to otie quart of juice add me la.blespoonful of cinnamoit, oee of I;,:apk peper,
halfof,eayenne, half of nutrimi, one of good
mustard, two-thirds of a tai cup of salt.
Boil three hours, and then to oue quart of
"juicottdd one pint of pure cider vinegar.
Boil hall au hour longer, bottle , hot and seal
up. This'eatsup will keep .for years tot/
not require shaking before using A por-
celain kettle should be used.

'2l Physician of Ciucinuatti whu'had lost
his morning-s milk from the fruit a; ea, —rt.,
coatis, pat an emetic into the_ pitebn and
the nest morning discovered; a policeman
little distance from his house nulkiog his
"returns."

An exchange says that woman is compo.
sed of 248 bones, 169 iainsales,and 3G9 pus
Fearfully and wooderft4 made. and to las
hand WI with earelii avoid scratclaes.'

: Glotteestei riape,r eilys there. is a. yourrs,
lady in that.town so modest that she" will
not allow' the!. Chribtiao Obserikr to getuain
in hetroom over eight; -

Though' Christ. *ere born a thousand
tituesAtt Dethlehetn, and not in thee,- thou
repainest, nevertheless, eternally lost.

Re who earns four aeon and spends five
baa ao seed ofapuree.

ilaPriaje•-=‘Two and a fire &Mai
prayer.

lu warty eauffttaz a4t tobe 6;•fietedet.


